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N’S ALD. S. M’BRIDE 
CALLED A LIAR York County and Suburbs of Toronto

MANY CANDIDATES STREETS IN SHAPE 
IN WARD SEVEN AT EARLSCOURT

Radical Changes to Be Made
aï In Well-Known Jewelry Firm 1v

j
When He Said H. H. Ball 

Was in Mackenzie's 
Employ.

John Wanlese & Co., Toronto’s oldest jewelers, contemplate 
radical changes In their business. These consist In the formation of. 
a new company under the management of George E. Holt, so long 
known and highly regarded in Toronto; the disposal of their fine stock 
“en bloc’’ or at retail at prices considerably below values and the 
vacation of the present building. The sale of the stock is now pro
ceeding and many are taking advantage of the opportunity.

JUDGMENT AGAINST . 
TOWN OF BRAMPTON

avenue, morning service was taken oy 
Rev. A. Wallace, the evening service 
by the same minister. The Men's Own 
was addressed by Mr. Burros, who 
gave a epleidnd lecture on Central 
Africa, Illustrated by views. There 
was a large attendance at all services.

St. Clare s Church. St Clair ave
nue, was well attended at bo 
it 8 and 10.30 a.m.. Rev. Ed. McCabe ( 
celebrating. At the 8 o'clock mass the i 
members of the Holy, Name Society 
received holy communion In a body.
Catechism and benediction of the 
blessed sacrament was at 3 o clock, 
and the rosary with vespers and bene
diction at 7.80.

Rev. P. Bryce officiated at North 
EarlscQurt Methodist Church at the I 
evening service. _

Atcakeview Methodist Church Mr. Some racts and Figures Kc- 
Bamtord was the preacher at the ,. . __T
morning service. Mr. Pawson taking gar ding Last I emper-
the evening service. . ,

St Chad's Anglican Church. Duffer- ance V ofe.
In street: Rev. A. H. Reed conducted 
morning service, Rev. H. Snartt the 
evening service.

•Friday evening next, the A. Y. P. A. _ . . ... . T „ „ . . .
will hold a grand concert, particulars Brampton and Albert Liddell has been 
of which will be announced at a later aired In the courts with the result 
date. that judgment has been given against,
road. Is rapidly approaching completion, the town for about $800. borne months 
and will. It is expected, be open for pupils ago the town expropriated some of
bOr£nC&C^wtng to Increasing busi. Liddell's property for the opening of 
ness, are moving from their present of- Mill street, after he had refused!- $4C0 
flees on the'ebrner of Ascot avenue and for the. property. Liddell claimed 
Dufferln street to more commodious 
premises on SL Clair avenue, a little 
west of Dufferln street.

A large Union Jack will he presented 
to the British imperial Association by 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey at their next meet.

If

MEANT W. F. MACLEAN

\ Six Citizens Reported to Be 
Ambitious for Aldermanic 

Honors.

District Voters See No Reason 
for Delaying Freight 

Deliveries.

In Expropriation Case Liddell 
Gets Eight Hundred 

Dollars.

ih masses

Warm Time at Regular Meet
ing of North Toronto 

Ratepayers. INDIA IS ON VERGE OF REVOLT 
AS RESULT OF HOSTILE STAND 

OF CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA

»

BANQUET THIS EVENING MANY NEW GAS MAINS SHOE FACTORY STARTS
.«a There was something happening every 

minute at the ratepayers’ meeting In 
North Toronto on Saturday night, ' both 
aldermen and ex-aldermen being out in 
force for a pre-election chat with the 
electors In the north end.

The first squall came frhen the ex
ecutive's recommendation that the rail
way purchase be barred from discussion 
was read out. Protests came from all 
parts of the hall, and the suggestion was 
finally turned down by a large nrrjcrity— 
so large, In fact, that it was not neces
sary to take a vote.

Ex.Aid. Yeomans, who le a candidate 
for the board of control, gave a abort 
talk on civic affairs, expressing his great 
satisfaction that the council had adopt, 
ed his own suggestion to use mechanical 
filters in place of the slow sand method. 
He was opposed to the railway pur
chase, and favored the harbor scheme, 
altho admitting In answer tn a jusstlcn 
by C. McKendry that the double- fare 
nuisance would still exist If the board’s 
suggestion were adopted.

Expert Investigator,
Aid. Burgess confined himself largely 

to a resume of his work In c «mention 
with the fire department investigation.

„ Interruptions were frequent, J. Gillespie 
asserting that the investigation was a 
personal matter ' with the alderman, as 
he had lost two houses at the Island by 

. fire. ‘ i

Liberal Conservatives to Hold 
Their Annual Love 

Feast.

-la, Crowds Used Sl Clair Cars 
Yesterday—News of the 
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Governments of Britain and 
India Realize That “White 
Man's Country” Attitude 
of Dominions Has Fanned 
Flame to Dangerous Extent 

,—Solution Difficult.

gether, but in this case they have been 
acting as one, and have been holding 
Joint meetings of protest and making 
Joint representations to the Ind a 
office.
scarcely noticed tn the papers, altho 
the speeches delivered at some of 
them have been of euch an inflamma
tory character that on other occasion* 
the speakers would have been charged 
with sedition.

Aid. A. J Anderson's announcement 
that ,he will not be a candidate for 
ward seven again at the approaching 
municipal elections has left a some
what open field, and there promises to 
be no lack of contestants. Rumor has 
it that six aldermanic candidates are 
already making preparations, altho all 
have not formally announced their in
tention openly, of running. Aid. Sam 
Ryding is again a candidate, and seeks 
re-election on bis. work during -the two 
years he has been in office. Aid. 
Ryding has never been lacking in his 
duty towards ward seven, and. citizen* 
bringing their troubles to him In sum
mer and winter have alwaya been 
courteously received, and promised the 
beet of his efforts .in their behalf. Mr. 
Ryding is now retired from business, 
and his whole,time 1* given up to hi* 
work As representative of ward seven 
in the city council.

Has Had Experience.
The latest name mentioned in .con

nection with aldermanic honor* te that 
of Frank Whetter of the Ann of pro
vision merchants of the same name. 
Mr. Whet tor's past record on the 
council of West Toronto was a most 
satisfactory one, and nie long resi
dence here has made him well known 
among the citizens. The friends of W. 
H. Weir of the Keele street real estate 
firm have been urging him to enter 
the field,' and it is reported that A. M. 
Wilson, another real estate dealer, 
was endorsed by the executive of the 
Ratepayers' Association. John A Mac
Donald, a candidate of last year, whose 
principal plank is opposition to the 
proposed railway purchase, has an
nounced bis Intention of running, and 
the Socialist party have put forward a 
stranger, M. D. Armstrong, as their 
representative. The - name of Mr. 
McCIennan Is also mentioned as a pos
sible candidate. From appearances, 
therefore, the ballot for ward seven will 
be a long one.

The arbitration between the Town ofA meeting-of the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association executive commit
tee took place in the Dominion Bank 
Chambers on Friday evening, President 
Holmes presiding. The secretary was 
instructed to write the district freight 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway in

The meetings have been

some

In Double Role.
Another matter irritating the In

dians is that they have found out that 
some of the men who professed to be 
heart and soul In their campaign for 
redress were in the pay of the Im
perial Government- One very promin
ent Indian, whose speeches at some of 
the meetings verged very close upon 
sedition, has been found to have been 
In the ‘pay of the Indian Government 
for years, and • he is now receiving 
police protection for fear of assassi
nation.

The news that Canada, at the in- 
stlgation of British Columbia, has 
been in negotiation with the imperial 
authorities with a view to further leg
islation to restrict the immigration of 
Indians to the Pacific province, has 
also caused a great deal of. alarm 
among those who know the serious
ness of the situation. For, in this 
case .altho probably not to the same 
extent, any steps by the Imperial Gov
ernment to prevent such a move 
would arouse hostility in Canada and 
might Jeopardize the proposals for as
sistance from the Dominion in the 
matter of naval defence.

Alliance Thorn in Side.
The Anglo-Japanese alliance, too. Is 

proving a thorn In the dlde of the 
British Empire now that the various 
dominions are attracting Immigrants 
from all parts of the world Austral
asia, New Zealand and Canada, or at 
any event, the western provinces of 
Canada, have declared for a “white 
man’s country," and their laws aim 
at the exclusion of all orientals, 
whether British subjects, a* the In
dians are. or Japanese, the subjects of 
her ally.

reply to his enquiry as to the boundar
ies of the Earlscourt district. The sec
tion for which deliveries are required 
will take in the Dufferln section, the 
eastern boundary being the West side 
of Dufferln street to Ascot avenue, and 
west to the Prospect Cemetery, also 
pointing out that during last summer 
28 streets were tied up for improve
ments and at the present time are all 
completed, making deliveries possible 
all over the district. Arrangements were 
also made for the general meeting of 
the association, whicn will take place 
at an early date.

ex-
(Centinued From Page 1.) propriation of his land would Incon

venience him. and witnesses were ex-has tried to pour oil on the trouble.l
«.mined as to the value of the lot*. 
I. J. Blain represented Liddell, and 

I W. H. McFadden the town.
Palatin* and decorating of the Earle- I The J. W. Hewitaon Sjioe Co. will 

court Public Library was completed yes- start work this week in their new shoe 
terday, in readiness for the opening on factory. The second floor will be u*ed 
Monday. this winter. The Toronto factory will

he run till May, when everything will 
be moved to Brampton.

Some valuable trees are being doo- 
Tbe delay in putting in a letter car- tored by the Davey tree experts on

the property of C. S. McDonald, Main 
atreet south.

in waters by expressing ills sympathy 
with the East Indians in South Africa 
and asking for thoro investigation by 
the imperial authorities, and the Mar
quis of Crewe, secretary of state foil 
India, in reply to a deputation of In
dians, has likewise expressed himself 
in favor of investigation. ,

AH this, however, has not. had much 
effect on the Indlas. or, at any rate, 
those living in the British Isles. They 
are thoroly aroused, and are demand
ing equal treatment for their fellow 
subjects in all the British Dominions, 
practically all of which have adopted 
or contemplate adopting’ laws to keep 
the Indians out of their respective 
countries.

i&bb
Ing

con-

FAIRBANK.Aid. McBride dealt very fully with 
North Toronto improvements, which had 
been passed by the council during the 
year, such as Duplex avenue, the widen
ing of Yonge street, and the cemetery 
road. Matters came to a crisis, howover, 
when he started to quote a clause re
garding interchange of traffic, from the 
McNaught bill, as a cure for Toronto's 
transit difficulties.

Wfiat Is “Contiguous”
H. H. Ball asked the alderman what 

the word “contiguous" meant, but the 
slderman tried to pass it off.

“You can't bulldoze me the way you 
bulldoze members of the council," said 
Mr. Ball.

"You’re In the employ of Sir William 
Mackenzie," shouted the alderman.

“You're a liar!" said Mr Ball. And the 
altercation continued for some time.

Tried to Explain.
Finally Aid. McBride said that he 

meant to say William Maclean, and the 
Incident closed.-

Dr. Noble spoke at some length re
garding the hospital bylaw, emphasizing 

1 the necessity for the new buildings, and 
' urging the electors to vote for It In Janu- 
1 «try.

Aid. Meredith also spoke briefly, hut 
was rather late to get a fair hearing.

Library Opening.
Earlscourt Public Library will be 

open to the residents of the district 
next Friday evening. Invitations are be
ing issued, and will be sent to all the 
clergy of the district by the library 
board. Mayor Hocken will be present, 
and the chair will be taken by G. Self 
of the library board- Ae the library 
will be too small for the number. who 
are expected to attend the inaugural 
proceedings, Rev. P. Bryce has kindly 
loaned the auditorium of the Central 
Methodist Church for the occasion. 
Prior to the commencement of the 
meeting, the library will be inspected 
by the visitors. The library, which is 
handsomely fitted up, will be well heat
ed, and lighted by electricity, and will 
contain a moderately-sized reading 
room and circulating and lending de
partment for books, etc.

A feature of the proceedings at the 
opening ceremony will be the limiting 
of the speeches to five minutes for each 
speaker.

Gas pipes are being delivered to all 
the streets in the North Earlscourt dis
trict, and will be laid as fast as possible. 
Work, is in progress on Hgtherley road.

Special extra oars were run for the 
Oak wood , High School commencement 
by the civic authorities on the St Clair 
avenue Mne last Friday evening, much 
to the satisfaction or the guests and 
pupil*

A pretty Incident at the Oakwood 
High School commencement was the 
presentation of a choice bouquet of 
flowers to Miss Sutherland, teacher of 
domestic science, by the pupils, this 
lady superintending the preparation of 
the refreshments, whTôtf were so thor- 
oly-enjeyed by the pupils and guests. 
Another Interesting amongst the many 
attractions during the evening was thé 
exhibition of the marvels of the X-rays 
in the chemistry room.

Good Soccer Game.
An exciting game of football was 

witnessed on Saturday afternoon, when 
the Earlscourt Football Club defeated 
the Celtics by 3 goals to 2. The game 
was played on Wychwood grounds, 
owing to the Earlscourt grounds on 
Dufferln street being In bad condition. 
The game was a close one, Jimmie 
Sproale scoring the winning goal tn 
the last minute of the game. The fact 
still remain*, it is hard to beat the 
Earlscourts.

A meeting of the Earlscourt District 
Hockey League will be held on Thurs- 
day evening next at 8 o'clock in SL 
Davids Church, Harvey avenue, to ar
range the business details of the league, 
when all Interested are requested to be 
presenL
„Jbe Young Men’s Federation meet- 

which was to have been held on 
next Thursday evening, has been post
poned to a dite to be arranged later 
Next Tuesday evening a basket ball 
game will be played between the 
stiariscourt Young Men’s Federation, 
intermediates, and a picked Young 
Mens Cnristlan Association team, in 
the easement of the Central Methodist 
Church. Ascot avenue. A hearty wel
come le extended to everyone Inter
ested in the game by the president, 
Norman Laird.

The fine weather of yesterday was 
the means of oringlng out crowds of 
persons to the distncL The SL Clair 

.cars did a spiendid business be
tween Yonge su-eet and me Weston 
road. On tit. Clair avenue there is but 
one drinking fountain; this fact is 
frequently remarked aoout In the dis
trict A drinking tountain Is an Im
perative necessity on the corner of 
Dutferm street. This has been

rier delivery in the Oakwood district 
is partly the residents* own fault tn 
not getting the numbers, etc., up pro
perly. In many cases the postal 
authorities had to put numbers right
themselves before the delivery could was defeated by 194. 
be effected today A case in point there were 69 license* 64 hotel and was Sfr avenue Tbï had to be 8 , Shop licenses. , At tht1 present time
thr^mltThe^um^re w^eTkely K^ar^o"™ vota In t^If* 

to be duplicated in the city section of ^*re”t ®“!>divtelons ot tbe coun*
Lauder avenue. y

The Falrbank residents having 
learned from the mistakes of other 
sections have set out on a different 
plan to number their houses- Money 
has been collected to pay the wages 
of one man to number the district pro
perly, the cost of the numbers to be 
paid by residents. The township 
cduncii are to be asked to place up 
signs on certain streets which need 
them. When all is in readiness a de
livery will be asked for. Some of the 
street names in Falrbank have been 
changed already to meet the postal 
requirement*. They are: Clendenan 
avenue to be Fajrbank avenue 
Dttcbltng road owing to its peculiar 
snake-like appearance has been cut In 
three- Part Is added to Holfnesdale 
road, part le added to Preston road and 
part is to be called Holmesdale cres
cent Dttchltng as a name is drop
ped out. as it was unpopular- Part of 
Dynevor road will be known as Brad
ley avenue.

There is to be a meeting, next Friday 
in the Dufferln Street Schoolhoqee in 
connection with the clubhouse trouble-

When the roads are bad in Falrbank 
and Oakwood. residents have a ten
dency to forgive cyclist* for riding on 
the sidewalks, but strong objection is 
being made there to the way noms 
fplks with wheels speed on them. Even 
tho Oakwood avenue is in good condi
tion now. sidewalk pedestrians, es
pecially women, often get a bad scare 
thru cyclists and even motorcyclists 
driving them from the sidewalk.

Last Temperance Vote,
The Canada Temperance Act, which 

is to be voted on in Peel County on, 
January 29, recalls the last vote taken 
on the Scott Act In 1884. The bylaWI 

At that time

ON
Another Indian Mutiny?

The difficulties of the Imperial gov
ernment are twofold. It te pointed 
out' that it cannot dictate to the do
minions as to what immigrants they 
shall admit without arousing! par
ticularly ih South Africa, a storm that 
might lead to a demand for separation 
from the empire; and In India it is 
realized by the authorities that it 
would not take a great deal to fan 
the flame into a rebell on that would 
tax the resources of the empire to put 
down. A rebellion in India would be 
a very serious matter under any cir
cumstances. but there to the added 
difficulty now that Hindus and Mo
hammedans are united in demand ng 
What they consider is Justice to the 
Indian subjects of his majesty. It is 
not often thfit the two sects Join to-

lents.

For Ag*L 
4SI 422 
248 21»OCL Chinguacousy ....

Brampton ..............
Bolton.......................
StreetsvlUe..............
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Caledon ............
Toronto Township 
Toronto Gore ...

2864
9136THEfl 204 179 

865 309
885 595 

67 119■. OPP. EATOI

DEV ILL « 1806 199»TotalOld Resident Deed.
The death of one of the oldest resi

dents of Lambton Mills occurred yes
terday afternoon, when Patrick Ban- 
non, a retired farmer, 72 years of age, 
passed away at bis home on Teston 
road. The late Mr. Bannon had resided 
in Lambton for over as years, and was 
well known and universally liked in 
the neighborhood. He is survived by 
a widow and grown up family. The 
funeral will' be held to SL Cecilia’s 
Church, Annette streeL on Tuesday 
morning, and thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

Rev. Dr. Archer, a returned mission
ary from Central India, was the spe
cial preacher at SL John’s Church last 
evening. During bis sermon be gave : 
a brief resume of hi* work in distant 
lands, and told of thé great and grow
ing need of laborers In the missionary 
field.

! MARKHAM.

HELD FOR FRAUD 
ON PHONE COMPANY TWO PICKPOCKETS

CAUGHT AT WORK

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting held in the council chamber 
■for the purpose of organizing a choral 
society and sight singing class com
bined J. A. Wales was voted to the 
chair, and after a lçngthy discussion 
it was carried unanimously that such 
a society be formed, and It was pro
posed that J. M. Sherlock, ot Toronto 
be engaged as conductor:

A membership fee of 12 was set for 
a three months’ course with a 60c re
bate to each member when the mem
bership reaches the century mark. 
Frank Nighswander was appointed 
treasurer and Dr. A. L Here secretary. 
An executive and membership com
mittee was appointed, composed of one 
representative from each church in the 
vicinity, a* follows : Messrs. H- Kirby, 
C. Lehman. F. Nighswander. D- W. 
Raymer. Dr. Hore,
Emprtngham, C. Rennie,
Stiver. R J. Allen. Un Ion ville; Mart 
Hoover, Locust Hill ; Herm Harrimr- 

• ton, Box Grove; James Clayton, Mil!' 
ken. The practices are to con- .encu 
the first Wednesday evening in Janu
ary and continue each week from 8 to 
10 o'clock in tbe auditorium of the 
town hall. It being a dual society, the 
first half of each evening will be " 
voted to Junior and elementary work 
and tbe latter hour of each night to 
senior and choral work. The work Is 
being taken up with enthusiasm, and 
the executive are anxious to have all 
the names of prospective members 
sènt in by Dec. 17. if possible..

The annual meeting of MaiMuun 
Township Reform Association tak 
place at Unlonvllle tomorrow after-. 
noon at 2 o’clock In the Victoria Bah.

-

) PLAY
From 9.a. 
To 11 p.«i

OPENING SERVICE 
DELAYED BY FIRE -1

On a charge of defrauding the Bell 
Telephone Co. out of a small sum of 
money, John Longeway of 215 Glad
stone avenue, was arrested at his home 
Saturday evening by Detective Miller.

Longeway’s alleged operations were 
In plugging phone pay boxes with filed 
down Canadian copoere for quarters 
and . American coppers for ten-cent 
pieces. He Is an apple buyer and had 
occasion to use the long distance tele
phone quite frequently, going to a dif
ferent place to telephone each time. 
At a box where he made a call to Or
angeville, costing 45 cents, a filed down 
Canadian cent and two American cop
pers, also filed down to the proper 
size, were found In the pay box.

Longeway stated to Thz World last 
evening that he could prove his inno
cence without difficulty, and that he 
did not put the plug in phone boxes.

Simpson Ave. Sunday School 
Badly Damaged on Sunday 

Morning.

Were Seen Stealing in the 
Crowds Shopping on 

Saturday.

5 p.m. to It p.mi ; 
10c, 13c, 25c.

Box Seats 50c.

ED ONI f

COVERED BY INSURANCEOPENED WOMEN’S PURSE Annual Banquet.
The Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion of Ward Seven have completed ar
rangements for their annual banquet 
and smoker in St James’ Hall, Dundas 
street and Pacific avenue, tonight 
President S. Ryding and his executive 
have secured a number of prominent 
speakers for the evening, among whom 
are W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, MX.A.; Mayor Hocken and 
others, and an excellent musical pro
gram has been prepared.

Markham: A- 
CharlesPoliceman Could Not Get 

Telephone Exchange for 
Several Minutes.

Police Watched Two Men 
Take Money Before Mak

ing Arrests.

NOY BE
NT

146 YONBE ST. \«

AURORA.
PRICES 81. 11*6 

$2, $2.50. At a meeting of the Methodist 
Church Epworth League this evening 
a debate Will be held on the question, 
“Resolved, that Moses was a greater 
man than Solomon.” The affirmative 
Will be taken by Ralph Andrew* and 
Mis» Hamer and the negative by John 
Johnson and M!«s ChannelL 

WYCHWOOD.

(Continued From Page 1.)Exceptionally well dressed and of
3 ROWS a most pleasing manner, William 

Aldous, aged 40, of 124 Mutual streeL 
was arrested by Detective Black Sat
urday afternoon charged wih picking 
pockets in Eaton’s store.

According to the police Aldous’ al
leged operations were the smoothest 
they had been permitted to look upon 
for some time. His special field was 
ladies' pockets and chatelaine purses, 
which he is said to have rifled in the 
crowds. The specific charge against 
him is of pick ng a chatelaine on the 
arm of Miss Pearl White, 1073 Dover- 
court road, whom he watched change 
a $5 bill, and while she was awaiting 
her parcel cleverly opened the purse 
and abstracted the change, together 
with some more bills.

The money was found on him In the phone, signalled the central office for 
detective office, and according to the several minutes without receiving any 
pol ce he has a long record for the reply, finally hanging up the receiver 
same kind of offences. In despair. Mias Cameron then took

up thfl task of Signalling the operator.
Charged with picking a chatelaine her attempts also meeting with failure 

on the arm of Jennie Rock of 326 
West Richmond street, in Woolworth’s 
store Saturday evening, Shle Hodess,
76 William street, was arrested by De
tective Guthrie in that store Satur
day evening.

For over an hour the detective 
watched his man going from counter 
to counter and cleverly opening ladles' 
purses. Eventually he saw him actu
ally take money from the complain
ant’s purse and he arrested him.

$3.00.
furnishing recently Installed. . The 
floor and fittings of the new gymna
sium were ruined and the wall de
corations. Just finished, destroyed by 
smoke and water.

BARELY ESCAPED 
ASPHYXIATION

d M. Novlk<
Q1 SYMPifff 
o I ORCHEST

)\

With Bolton avenue fire brigade first 
on the scene, working like Trojans to 
subdue the fire Inside tho building, 
but badly handicapped for lack of men 
and appliances, attempts were made 
at the residence of J. J. Cameron. 12 
Howland road, next door to the 
church, to telephone for more reels. A 
constable, requesting the use of the

Residents tn the Wychwood and 
Oakwood districts, north of St. Clair 
to a line running across the township 
from Everafleld road on Dufferln 
street to Frederica street on the 
Vaughan road, will be on the lookout 
for the postman's first house to house 
delivery this morning, as no longer 
will the many hundreds of residents 
of these localities have to put up with 
such out-of-date postal service as 
calling at a postoffice for their mall.

à
Married Couple in Mount Den

nis Almost Unconscious 
on Saturday.

. toh STRANGE.
II! I \ 4

r,TINtiti The Sunday School of St., Andrew** 
Church. Strange, purpose holding a 
Christmas tree and entertainment on 
the night of Dec- 19. The program 
begins at 8 o'clock sharp. Everybody

j
if I 'DtC.

8 to 10.80 p.m. •
AND IN ATT EN DA

Arthur Brown and his wife, who re
side on Gray avenue, Mount Dennis, had 
a narrow escape from suffocation Vv 
coal

4- a 1
: \ gas on Saturday morning.

A builder, who has some work in hand 
near the Brown’s bouse knocked at their 
door, ani getting no answer got suspi
cious.

When the house was entered Brown 
and his wife were almost unconscious, 
and Dr. Mooney who was called says 
that the couple had a very narrow es
cape.
had been shut down too closely and gat 
had been escaping from the stove all 
night.

Botl
be all right in a day or two.

I ilO C K E. ■ '%A IM]
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Sale *t A

Finally Got Central.
A few m»uutas afterwards District 

Fire Chief Smith, recognizing the urg
ent need for more men on the scene 
if anything of the splendid new build
ing was to be saved, entered the house 
and after a few minutes’ frantic sig
naling, succeeded in getting a reply. 
He phoned Main 215 for assistance, 
and within a few minutes, much less 
time than had been spent in trying to 
reach Central, four or five brigades 
were on the scene.

Late Saturday evening Sunday School 
Superintendent Ammon Davis, who 
has been actively engaged in the 
construction of the new building, was 
at the church with others of the board, 
getting everything in readiness for the 
dedication service to be held Sunday 
afternoon, at which Rev. G. M. Brown, 
Rev. 1. Tovell and Rev. S. T. Bartlett 
were to sneak.

Altho impossible to hold the service 
In the new building, as was intended, 
the'congregation met in the church 
yesterday and held their usual service. 
Speaking to The World yesterday Rev. 
E. E. Scott said the congregation was 
In no wise disheartened and would pro
ceed without delay to have the build
ing reconstructed and repaired.

!I/M the draft damper in thé stoveiats Now on A:!,;i
7j

LAMILT ON HOTEL*, r th or*- recovering, however, and will pro-
m.sed by the civic authoritiee. but up 
to tne present the promise has not been 
fulfilled.

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PRSStNT&O BY

THE TORONTO WORLD

EL ROY. THORNHILL
cat-appointed and -73a 
ica :ed$ $3 and up P"’1'^ 

American Plan.
“Billy” Hay says;

“As you journey down town 
this morning, reading your 
World—consider the story of 
the lilies—

'That toil not, neither do
they spin—

‘ ‘ Yet Solomon in all his glory 
was ne’er arrayed in such 
fabrics as the good old Eng
lish mills made for our Fall aru 
Winter styles—

“I have Overcoats of rare 
and exquisite weaves in color 
tones that are full, deep anc 
true—

“For all men of all sizes anc 
all heights—34 to 46 chest, $15 
tp $40.

^ “A Christmas Gift most ex- 
tT cel lent, to be sure. ”

The Semi-ready Store 
J43 Yonge Street

Many Improvement*.
Postal deliveries commence In the 

North Eariscofirt district today. .This 
disiridt is almost as well favored as 
Eanecourt in tne city, having good 
roads, gas. electric llghL good wooden 
sidewalks, and without the burden of 
tne heavy city taxes.

About $80 will be the 
allzed after deducting expenses, thru 
the bazaar which was heia last week 
in Wilcox Hall, in aid of the Church 
of SL Hilda, Fairbank, according to 
the report of Mrs.
The stall-holders. Mesdames Witt, 
Grant, Ainsworth, T. Cook, Ross, Kil- 
lacky, Matthews. Hewlett, williams 
and Harris, worked untiringly for its 
success.

The basement of SL Hilda's Church 
Is expected to be finished by Christ
mas. vaughan Road Puolic School te 
now almost completed, and it is ex
pected to be opened aoout Christmas.

A concert was held In Dufferln 
Street Presoyterian Church, on Friday 
evening, which was thoroly enjoyed by 
the large audience presenL Rev. Dr. 
1 oiling von was chairman, and solos 
were rendered by the following ladies: 
Mesdames Russell, Woodcroft and 
Russell, a tenor solo.'tiy Mr. Pretty- 
man, a baritone solo by Mr. Robert 
son, and .1 evreet.» n on the mand.-.' . 
by Mr! Wright. Th* proceeds will • e 
placed tb tile benefit of the churc.i

The usual Christmas tree and social 
hour In connection with the Presbyterian 
Church Is to be held on the evening ot 
Dec. 22.

The annual tea and entertainment, un
der the auspices of the Methodist Sab
bath School, Is to beld as usual on the 
evening of Jan. 1. Oysters and the choice 
program that has been arranged will no 
doubt draw a large crowd.

The members of the Anglican Church 
have arranged for an evening's enjoy
ment on the 29th of Dec., in Victoria 
Hall, where the scholars of the Sabbath 
School are to give the program, and judg
ing from the reports of the rehearsals 
a thoroly good time may be expected.

The Recreation Club are entering the 
skating rink, and in a few days every
thing will be ready for cold weather, 
when hockey will be the talk again.

LOOK WHO’S COMINGWALDICE-remains Theatrical Magnates Wilt Attend 
the Opening of Loew’s Tonight.controlling iae

' demolishing of the,
kiext spring, ana ^ 
?.. may receive the 
nmodatiSn under 
R. B. Gardner.

+i sum re-*tors 
i l tan

The management at Loew s Yonge 
Street Theatre has already sprung sev. 
eral surprises on the Toronto playgoing 
public. Today it will furnish the b'.ggesi 
surprise of all in bringing to this city a 
collection of theatrical celebrities such 
as Is never seen outside of New York 
City, except on the rarest occasions. They 
left New York on a speciaj train at mid. 
night to be present at the opening of the 
beautiful and luxurious new playhouse. 
This is the first time in the history of 
Toronto theatricals that a special train 
has left New York for this city.

7 he notables .vere gathaied at the Ho 
tel Aator last evening for a comp!', men- 
tary dinner to David Warfield. Mr. Loew 
presided at the dinner He left Imme
diately after Its conc.usion. In the party 
.hat he brings with him to Toronto as 
his guests are : Abraham L. Er’.anger, 
of Klaw and Erlanger ; Lee Shubert. of 
the Shubert Bros.: the Hon. George B. 
Cox, Hon. Joseph L. rthlnock, Lew Fields.

Bernard, Walter C.

HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
Cook, treasurer. CBp ud pus—I six e*op—» Kite the above, bearing e 

dates, together with ear special price of either 68c or 98c for 
etyle of binding yo« prefer. Both books are 00 display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, *and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

6 c°ANDre 98c Secure the $2e50 Volume
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic inlay 

design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's roost famous 
«angers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

6 COandns 68c Secure the $1 *50 Volume
Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WHI. ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE
“HF ART SfTNGS” The sees beek wfth a sent M« of tbe eon*-treeenree 

1 JVJIIUJ of the world In one volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 
AM mwetc lovers. Peer years te complete the book. Every song e tern of melody;

whichever

»

MOUNT DENNIS.
The congregation of thfe Church of 

the Good Shepherd la commemorating 
the opening of the new building by.a 
week's festival. Rev. R. .A Hilts. B. D. 
was special preacher yesterday.

This evening a variety entertainment 
will be provided by a few officers of 
the Royal Grenadiers.

Tomorrow mgnt there will be a 
Christinas dinner, followed by a con
cert and a children’s party will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

On Thursday Canon Dixon will tell 
the story of "Christie’s Old Organ/' 
which will be illustrated with lime
light pictures, and on Saturday even
ing the week wlit close with a ser- choir, 
vice of Intercession that the work of 
the church may prosper.

specialuleemen »t
Cell er write

BROS, â CO., U
Irlalde Street/Went. *

eral booking manager for the Loew cir. 
cult of theatres), and prominent members 
of the Lambs, the Friars, the Green 
Room, and other famous theatrical clubs

The performance tonight 
promptly at eight oc.ock. 
vehicles will approach the theatre from 
the south, and will call for occupants at 
the Victoria street exits.

After today the performances will be 
continuous from nine o'clock In the morn
ing till eleven o'clock In the evening 
Wees will be ten, fifteen and twenty- 
five cents, the same scale which has fur 
nished the basis for Mr. Loew’s great 
success la other cities.

DO TIN will stari 
Drivers o:

DELIVBitif
OMPT

nada Metal Co. ! Joseph Weber. Sam 
Kelly Aaron Jones. Irving Berlin (the 
noted song writer), Leon and Gus/ 
Flety.-hman (the builders of the theatre). 
Thomas W. Lar./r 
Zitte! (dramatic t 
Journal, v.ho will 
York papers), Jos

FRAI *7
architect). C. F. 
of The Evening 

resent the New 
M. Schenck (gen-1It City Ticket Office-1 

'er King and Yonge «j 
.in 4209. •

Chureh News.
Centrai Methodist Church, Ajcot
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